TIDEWATER UTILITIES, INC.
- JOB OPENING –
CAMDEN, DE
Job Title:

Locator

Department:

Distribution

Job Summary:
The Locator is responsible to locate and identify Tidewater Utilities water and waste water
facilities as requested through Delaware’s “Miss Utility” program. Reports to the Director of
Distribution.

Work Performed:









Locate and mark-out mains and services (water).
Locate and mark-out mains and laterals (wastewater).
Identify areas where TUI crews will be working for Miss Utility Locates.
Utilize the enterprises GIS system to identify and accurately locate water and sewer
piping.
Provide Engineering with accurate details of infrastructure locations and GIS
corrections.
Assist Distribution when needed.
May be required to work unscheduled overtime.
Other duties as assigned by supervisor.

Qualifications:










High School diploma or equivalent, required.
Valid driver’s license.
Must possess computer skills to operate and utilize Dig Track and GIS.
Must be able to read and interpret construction utility plans.
Must be able to enter and exit a vehicle regularly throughout the day.
Ability to bend, crouch and dig with a shovel as needed.
Required to work outside in all types of weather conditions.
Must be able to communicate with customers in a clear and professional manner.
Average mechanical ability.
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You can submit your resume by: e-mail to HRG@middlesexwater.com by fax to 732-6387667 or by mail to HR Generalist, Middlesex Water Company, 485 Route One South,
Building C 4th floor, Iselin, NJ 08830.
Candidates must possess authorization to work in the United States.
Middlesex Water Company and its' subsidiaries are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Candidates must be able to pass a drug screen, pre-employment physical, background
check, and have a valid driver’s license.
No phone calls please. We thank all applicants in advance for their interest; however, only
those applicants who are being considered for the position, or are currently employed by
Middlesex Water Company will be contacted.
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